1520	INDIAN   MEDICINAL  PLANTS
The bitter root, ground small and mixed with the powdered root
of A cor us Calamus and lime-juice, is considered a valuable external
application in cases of ringworm.
Canarese: Kadumailige^ Vanamallige—; English: Wild
Jasmine—; Hindi: Banrnallika, Mwari—; Malayalam: Kattumalhka,
Kattumulla, Kattupichakam, Kattupichakamulla, Vanamalhka,
Sanskrit: Asphota, Kanarnallika, Priya, Supuja, Vanamalli—;
Sinhalese: Valsamanpichha, Walpichcha—; Tamil: Adachalam,
Adigal, Kannielaval, Kattumalligai, Kava, Kecham, Maladi, Marugu,
Manval, Mullai, Sirumalligai, Vanamalligai—; Telugu: Adavimalle,
Chirumalle, Garudamalle, Lmgamalle—; Tulu: Edroli—.
5. Jasmiimm bignoiiiaceum Wall Cat. 2888.—/. humile
Linn. Sp, PL (1753) 7; Clarke in Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. Ill, 602
(partim),—/. revolution Sims, var. peninsulare A. DC.; Wight Ic.
t. 1258.—piate 592 (under /. humile Linn.).
An erect shrub with numerous green, very angular branches;
bud-scales persistent as a cup at the base of the year's shoot; youngest
parts pubescent Leaves alternate, 2.5-7.5 cm., pinnate with about
7 leaflets; main stalk grooved above, green; leaflets 13 by 6 mm.,
elliptic-acute at both ends, or diamond-shaped, dull green on both
sides. Flowers solitary or in dense cymes at the ends of the twigs,
full yellow; pedicel 8 mm., pubescent, expanded below the calyx.
Calyx 2 mm.; teeth 5, triangular, very small. Corolla-tube 1.3-1.6
cm., 1.5 mm. wide at the base and 4 mm, just below the spreading
6 mm. limb of 5 triangular lobes. Anthers 3 mrn., sessile near the
top of the tube, opening inwards. Style bent, appressed to one side
of the, corolla-tube at the base; stigma large, exserted above the
corolla. Fruit of 2 globose berries, 6-8 mm. each.	£
Distribution*    Madras Presidency: W. Ghats, Nilgiris, Pulneys, hills of Malabar and
Travancore, above 5,000 ft., Ceylon.
The therapeutic properties are the same as those of /. officinale
(Ayurveda).
The flower is a tonic to the heart and the bowels; cooling to
the brain; astringent to the bowels (Yunani).

